SCHEDULE

SATURDAY, AUG. 17
10 a.m. to 10 p.m.
9 a.m. to 5 p.m.
7 p.m.
8:30-11 p.m.
9 p.m.
9:30 p.m.

10 a.m. to 10 p.m.
University Housing Move-In
New Student Housing Meetings
Union and Spadoni Park Takeover
Survey Says...
Comedy Stage Hypnosis

SUNDAY, AUG. 18
10 a.m. to 10 p.m.
10 a.m.
10 a.m. to 4 p.m.
10 a.m. to 4 p.m.
11 a.m.
11 a.m. to 1 p.m.
2 p.m.
4 p.m.
4 p.m.
4 p.m.
5 p.m.
5 p.m.
7 p.m.
7 p.m.
9 p.m.

10 a.m.
HTC Center Fitness Floor hours
Service Event
Beach Bash
Fall 2019 Class Tours
Pool and Madden Tournament
Paint It Up
Mountain-Bike Ride
Intramurals and Club Sports Interest Meeting
Faith-based Organizations Interest Meeting
CAB/SGA/Chant Nation/RHA Interest Meeting
Are you ready for life in a college classroom?
Sand Volleyball, 3-on-3 Basketball and Cornhole Tournaments
and Intramural Sign-Up
Movie on the Lawn with Teal After 10 - “Aladdin”

MONDAY, AUG. 19
Throughout the day
6 a.m. to midnight
10 a.m. to 4 p.m.
4-5 p.m.
5-9 p.m.
6-9 p.m.
9 p.m.
Chant Life Programming*
“This is mandatory programming for all incoming students.
*This is mandatory programming for all incoming students.
HTC Center Fitness Floor hours
Shuttles to Market Common
Scoops for Scholars
URec Demo Day
Coastal Carnival
BINGO with CAB

TUESDAY, AUG. 20
All day
Throughout the day
10 a.m. to 2 p.m.
10 a.m. to 3 p.m.
4 p.m.
5 p.m.
5:15 p.m.
7 p.m. to midnight

Teal Tuesday - Wear your teal!
Chant Life Programming*
“This is mandatory programming for all incoming students.
Organization Kickoff Day
Shuttles to Coastal Grand Mall
New Student Convocation*
“This is a mandatory session for all incoming freshmen.
Class Photo
Sock ‘Em! Bust ‘Em! That’s Our Custom!
HTC Center Fitness Floor hours

OTHER EVENTS TO MAKE NOTE OF
Aug. 27
Greek 101
Aug. 28
Intercultural Showcase (tickets required)
Aug. 30
Headphone Disco
Aug. 31
Chant Zone Tailgate
Sept. 4
NPHC Convocation
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HTC Center
Kimbel Arena
Your residence hall
Lib Jackson Student Union
LJSU, CINO Grille
LJSU, Coastal Theater

HTC Center
Meet at LJSU
Depart from Tradition Pavilion
Depart from Tradition Pavilion
Lib Jackson Student Union
Lib Jackson Student Union
HTC Center
Wall 309
Wall 222
Wall 309
Wall 318
Woods Pavilion
Singleton Lawn

Various locations
HTC Center
Leave from Union Shuttle Stop
LJSU Rotunda
HTC Center
Tradition Lawn
Tradition Lawn

Everywhere
Various locations
Prince Lawn
Leave from Union Shuttle Stop
HTC Center
Brooks Stadium
Brooks Stadium
HTC Center
Wheelwright
Wheelwright
Location TBD
TD Sports Complex
LJSU Coastal Theater